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interpreted 
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between the 
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Section SFS-9  

Correlation of 
stratigraphic sections 
across east-down faults 
near San Ysidro 
Crossing.

Red line is the 
correlation tie line 
used to match 
section SFS-9 and 
SFS-23 across the 
faults.  Section 
SFS-9 above 4593 
ft is not shown in 
composite 
section. 

 

 

 

    

        

 

 

 

Base of section at approximately: 3947640 N, 416590 E
 (UTM coord, zone 13).

Bishop's Lodge Member of the Tesuque Formation:  2.5Y 7/2-8/1 and 10YR 7/2 sandstone and pebbly sandstone.  Sediment is laminated to very thin- to thick-bedded (exposures 
did not allow determination of bedding shape).  Gravel are subrounded, poorly sorted, have minor cobbles but mostly consists of pebbles, and composed mainly of intermediate   
volcanic clasts.  Sand is fL-vcU  (but mostly fU-mU), and subrund-subang, moderately sorted, and a lithic arenite.  Commonly indurated by calcium carbonate cement.  Described at 
approximately  170-190  ft (projected).

x   x   x   x

pebbly sand

coarse sand

fine sand

silty very fine to fine sand

silt and clay

ash bed

Key:

sandy gravel

170-190

Muddy pebbly-sandstone with subordinate discrete channels of sandy pebble-conglomerate and pebbly sandstone:  Muddy (estimate 3-5% mud) pebbly 
sandstone is very pale brown (10YR 7/3), vfL-fU (mostly fL-fU), with 25-35% estimated mL-vcU sand that are scattered in the finer sand.  Sand is subang-subrnd,very 
poorly sorted, and feldspathic arenite.; ~25-30% of the outcrop of the muddy pebbly-sandstone is occupied by pebbles to fine cobbles that are matrix-supported; 
max clast sizes:  8x8 and 7x5 cm; well consolidated, with weak HCl effervescence.  Poor exposure does not permit confident description of channel shapes; sand in the 
discrete channel beds is 7.5YR 7/2, fL-vcU, subang-subrund, poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with ~30% Kspar, 7-10% mafics (mostly biotite), and no 
Paleozoics;  pebbles in the discrete pebble beds are subrounded (chert and quartzite may be rounded), moderately to poorly sorted, and at least locally clast-
supported; clast count (n=100) gives:  82% granite,  7% quartzite, 4% yellowish Paleozoic limestone, 3% dark brown to black chert, 2% chloritized granite, 1% 
Paleozoic sandstone-siltstone, and 1% vein quartz;  max clast sizes:  6x5, 5x5, 5x5, 4.5x3.5 cm.  Described at 567 ft.      

1290

1440

@ 383 ft:  Change dip from 20 degrees west to 13 degrees west; projected top of Bishop's Lodge Member of the TEsuque Formation.   

Used dip of 20 degrees west along transect line for obtaining thickness of the Bishop's Lodge Member of the Tesuque Formation. 

1290 ft (projection):   SFS-1 is a small exposure described on the corner of Catherdral and Alameda.  UTM coord:  3949125 N, 415432 E.
Sandstone with about 5% pebbles:  2.5-5YR 5/6; thin to medium, lenticular beds; pebbles are clast-supported and composed of granite with minor amphibolite(?), and 
minor Paleozoic clasts; max clast sizes:  8x5, 4x3, 7x6, 4x3, 7x3.  Sand is fL-vcU (mostly fU-mU), high-poorly sorted, subrounded-subangular, and arkosic; well consolidated 
and non-cemented.  Two stacked, thin reddish claystones are tilted east, probably due to a nearby, non-exposed fault.  

@ 1440 ft:  change dip from 13 degrees to 12 degrees west. 

@ 1610 ft (projection):  SFS-2 is a small exposure immediately east of the intersectionof West Alameda and Galisteo; UTM coord:  3949266 N, 414869 E.
Interbedded sandstone and pebbly sandstone, with 5-50% pebble-conglomerate:  2.5-5YR 4/6;  sandy beds are planar-laminated to planar-very thin to thin; 
pebble-conglomerate is in very thin to thin, lenticular beds.  Gravel is moderately to poorly sorted, rounded to subrounded, and clast-supported.  Clast count (n=137) 
gives:  66% granite, 13% quartzite, 1% sil-quartzite, 5% dark quartzite, 3% quartz, 5% Paleozoic sandstone-siltstone, 4% diorite/amphibolite, 1% Paleozoic limestone, 1% 
miscellaneous.  Sand is fU-mU, but may range to vcU, and subrounded-subangular, moderately sorted, and composed of quartz with an estimated 15-20%(?) Kspar, 1% 
Pz, 3-5% mafics, and 0.5% dark chert; FeO and clay stains are present on sand grains.  Weakly cemented, with ~10% strong cementation; moderately consolidated. 

@1670 ft (projection):   SFS-3 is a small exposure at intersection of West Alameda and Guadalupe; UTM coord:  3949467 N, 414604 E.
Interbedded pebbly sandstone and subordinate sandy pebble-conglomerate:  2.5-5YR 5/6; sandy beds are laminated to 5 cm-thick, and planar to lenticular;  
pebble-conglomerate is very thin to 20 cm-thick, shape unknown.  Gravel is subrounded (quartzite typically rounded) and poorly sorted; clast count (n=112) gives:  
46% granite, 19% quartzite, 17% Paleozoic clasts (about half which are limestone), 7% dark quartzite, 4% chert, 4% amphibolite, and 2% gneiss; max clast sizes:  10.5x3, 
8x7, 9x6, 11x10, 12x9 cm.  Sand is mL-vcU (mostly mU), subrounded-subangular, poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with an estimated 2% Pz clasts, 2% mafics, and 
5-10% Kspar; coarser beds appear to have more Kspar.  ~60% FeO and/or clay staining on grains.  Moderately to well consolidated.   

?    ?    
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 @565 ft of composite section:  Base of SFS-10 stratigraphic section is at 3947035N, 416052 E (easternmost Tesuque Formation exposure in 
the arroyo)

 @  6 ft:  Clast count (n=104) from a strongly ceemented, clast-supported sandy pebble-conglomerate (no cobbles) gives: 87% granite, 9% chloritized granite, 3% 
vein quartz, 1% Paleozoic sandstone and siltstone, 1% biotite gneiss, 1% quartzite

 @23 ft:  2 m-tall exposure of medium to thick, tabular beds of matrix-supported muddy sandstone.  Sand is vfL-mL., with ~20% scattered mU-vcU sand and ~7% 
scattered very fine to medium granite-dominated pebbles.  Sand is 10YR 7/3, subrnd, very poorly sorted, and a feldspathic arenite.  Took a sand sample.  Sediment is 
interpreted as debris flow or ther hyperconcentrated flow deposits.  Well consolidated.  

 @~95 ft:  One thick matrix-rich bed is overlain by 1.5 m of channel pebbly sandstone.  Channel beds are very thin to thin and lenticular.  ~5% of channel beds are 
clast-supported pebble-conglomerate.  Clast count (n=100) gives:  80% granite, 6% chloritized granite, 6% yellowish Paleozoic sandstone and siltstone, 4% vein 
quartz, 2% chert, and 2% quartzite.  Max clast sizes:  7x5, 8x6, 4.5x4.5, 5.5x4, 7x4.5 cm.  

Pebbly sandstone with~10% sandstone and 10% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Very thin to medium, lenticular to planr beds.  Pebble conglomerate beds are 
clast-supported; pebbles are subrounded and poorly sorted.  Clast count (n=101) gives:  82% granite, 10% gray to yellowish Paleozoic limestone, 2% biotite gneiss, 
1% chloritized granite, 1% mylonite, 1% chert, 1% quartzite (but 3% estimated quartzite in other parts of outcrop), 1% dark quartzite, and 1% vein quartz.   Max clast 
sizes:  8x6, 7x4, 9x4.5, 10x5, 9x6, 10x6, 9x6 cm -- limestone clasts seem bigger here than in underlying unit.  Sand is 2.5YR 5/4, fL-vcU (mostly mL-vcU), subrnd-subang, 
low-moderate to poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with 15-20% Kspar, 3% mafics, trace quartzite, and 1% yellowish Paleozoics.  10-20% of a given grain surface 
is coated by coay, which imparts a reddish color to the outcrop.  Well consolidated and weakly cemented by calcium carbonate.       

 @690  ft of composite section (125 ft local height):  Top of SFS-10 stratigraphic section.

565

690

 No constraints on this contact.  

 No constraints on this contact.  

1

2

SFS-10 Strat Section
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Numbers to left of graphic column (in italics) denote unit numbers for a given stratigraphic section.
Numbers to right of graphic column represent stratigraphic height within a given stratigraphic section.
NOTE:  ERRORS INVOLVED IN TOTAL STRATIGRAPHIC HEIGHT ARE IN THE TENS OF FEET, PERHAPS AS 
MUCH AS 100-200 FT.
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 @1700 ft (projection):  Fault observed in river bottom;  attitude:  N33E\49 degrees east.   It has a 5 mm-28 mm -thick clay core; no cementation in immediate hangingwall or 
footwall.   Guess of 60 ft of stratigraphic offset.

Note:  Except for very small exposures (noted above), there 
is no exposure between here and SFS-4 section along the 
river bottom.    Texture on graphic collumn is based on 
these small exposures and strata exposed north of the 
Santa Fe River. 

Note:  Except for very small exposures (noted above), there 
is no exposure between here and SFS-10 section along the 
river bottom.    Texture on graphic collumn is based on 
these small exposures and strata exposed north of the 
Santa Fe River. 
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@ 1873 ft in composite section:  Base of SFS-4 strat section.   Begin measuring from base of cement blocks (in center).  UTM coord:  3949553 N, 414448 E.  40 m downstream 
of intersection of W Alameda and Water Street.  Used app dip of N50W, 10W.

v

2608

3600

2832

3346

3900

 No constraints on this contact.  

@ 2608 ft:  Start section SFS-5.  Begin measurement from bottom-most artificial step in the channnel.  UTM coord:  3949584 N, 413,322 E.   Use S77W\11SW  

Sandstone with ~30% pebbly sandstone, 15-20% sandy pebble-conglomerate, and 3% mudstone:  Pebbly beds are very thin to 40 cm thick, and 
lenticular.  Sand is massive or planar-laminated.  Conglomerate beds are clast-supported.  Gravel are subrounded (quartzite may be rounded) and poorly to 
moderately sorted.  Clast count (n= 113) gives:  58% granite, 23% quartzite, 2% dark quartzite, 8% quartz, 4% chert, 4% yellowish Pz sandstone-siltstone, 1% 
reddish Pz or Mz siltstone, 1% Pz limestone.   Max clast sizes:  13x8, 12x9, 9x7, 16x10, 5x4 cm.  Sand is 7.5YR 6/4, ffL-vcU (mostly fL-mL), subang-subrnd, high-
modly to low-well sorted, and composed of quartz with 15-20% Kspar, 3-5% mafics, and 3% yellowish Pz.  Mudstone is in thin to medium beds (can't tell 
bed shape, but likely tabular).  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented, except for 10-15% local weak to strong cementation by CaCO3.    

Pebbly sandstone with 30-45% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Conglomerate is in very thin to medium (very minor thick), lenticular beds.  Sand is in  
laminated to very thin to thin, planar to lenticular beds.  Both the sandstone and conglomerate exhibit cros-stratification (generally planar and up to 50 cm 
tall).  5-10% channels in exposure that are up to 50 cm-thick.  ~25% of gravel are cobbles.  Gravel is clast-supported, subrounded, and moderately to poorly 
sorted.  Clast count (n=133) gives:  60% granite, 11% qurtzite, 3% dark quartzite, 8% vein quartz, 6% Paleozoic sandstone, 1% Paleozoic limestone, 5% chert, 
2% epidotized granite, 2% biotite-gneiss, 2% other, 1% amphibolite.   One possible pre-Tesuque(?) claystone (5 cm x 1 cm).  Max clast sizes:  13x11 cm, 13x9 
cm, 10x7 cm, 9x8 cm, 13x9 cm.    Clast imbrication:  N84 W (1), N90W (2), S86W (2).  Sand is 5YR 5/6, fL-vcU (no dominant size), subang-subrnd, poorly-modly 
sorted, and composed of quartz, 10-15% Kspar, 3% yellowish Pz, and 5-7% mafics (mostly biotite).  ~10% clay coating on grain surface.  Moderately 
consolidated and non-cemented.     

@ 39 ft: No more outcrop.   

@ 59 ft: arroyo changes direction; we use S50W\9W beyond.  True att is N-S \ 10 W.  Upper 2 m of unt 1 is weakly-strongly cemented (2/3) and non-cemented (1/3); clast 
imbrication here is S35W (2) and S46W (1).    

1

@ 150 ft:  Arroyo bends.  Use S62W\9W beyond.     

Pebbly sandstone with ~15% sandy pebble-conglomerate beds:  Pebble conglomerate beds are very thin to thin (up to 12 cm thick) and lenticular.   
Pebbly sandstone is laminated to very thin to thin,m planar to lenticular.  Gravel are subrounded (mostly) to subangular (quartzite may be rounded).   Clast 
count (n=135) gives:  53% granite, 18% quartzite, 6% dark quartzite, 9% vein quartz,  6% chert, 5% yellowish Pz sandstone-siltstone,  1% reddish Pz-Mz 
siltstone-mudstone, 1% amphiblite, 1% gneiss, and 1% yellowish-gray limestone.  Max clast sizes are:  15x9, 9x7, 13x8, 6x3.5, 5x4 cm.  Sand is 5YR 5/6, 
subang-subrnd, modly to poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with ~15% Kspar, 6% mafics, 2-3% Pz.  ~10% of a given grain surface is covered by clay or 
Fe films (probably clay).  Moderately to well consolidated, and generally non-cemented.     

2

3

@ 208 ft:  Medium mudstone bed.  Location is approximate.    
3

3

@ 209 ft: Change bearing to S75W\10W.       

@ 2832 ft in composite section (224 ft local):  End of SFS-5 strat section is at 3949403 N, 412962 E.  Ended at mudstone bed.       

@3052 ft:  SFS-6 is a 1 foot-tall exposure like that of unit 3 in SFS-5 stratigraphic section.  1 brown Paleozoic (?) mudstone clast found in the pebbly sandstone.  UTm coord:  
3949252 N, 412609 E.

Ch

SFS-4 Strat Section

Interbedded pebbly sandstone, sandstone, and pebble-conglomerate:  Bedding not observed; pebbles are at most 4x3 cm in size, and are subrounded, poorly 
sorted, and composed of granite with an estimated 30% yellowish Pz clasts, 5-7% quartzite, 3% dark quartizte, and 1-3% chert.  Sand is fU-vcU, subrnd-subang (mostly 
subrnd), poorly sorted, and arkosic.  Pebbly beds are commonly strongly cemented.  

Pebbly sandstone and 20% pebble-conglomerate:  2.5-5YR 4/6; bedding is lenticular, laminated to 6 cm thick;  conglomerate is composed of granite with an 
estimated 20% Pz clasts, 5% chert, 5% amphibolite, 5% quartzite, and 5% dark quartzite.  Sand is fU-vcU (mostly mL-mU), subang to subrnd, moderate to poorly sorted, 
and composed of quartz with 5-10% Kspar, 3% Pz, and 4% mafics.  Well-consolidated.  Clast imbrication is N68W from 5 clasts.   

Sandy pebble-conglomerate, with 25-35% pebbly sandstone interbeds:  Bedding in sandy beds is planar and laminated to very thin-thin; bedding in 
conglomerate beds is lenticular and thin to medium; locally there is planar-cross-bedding up to 17 cm tall (foresets are laminated to very thin).   Gravel is subrounded, 
poorly sorted, and clast-supported (in conglomerate beds).  Clast count (n=124) gives:  36% granite, 28% quartzite, 11% yellowish Pz ss, sltst, and lm, 3% grayish Pz lm, 
9% dark quartzite, 8% amphibolite and diorite, 2% chert, and 1% geniss.  One fine, reddish sandstone and one brownish siltstone are present that are quite weathered; 
could this be Mz clasts?  Max clast sizes:  20x11, 16.5x15 cm, 13x8, 8x7, 10x3 cm.  Sand is mL-vcU (mostly mL-cU), subrnd-subang, poorly sorted, and composed mostly 
of quartz with an estimated 7% Paleozoics, 5-10% Kspar, and 5% mafics; iron oxide and clay stains are present on the grains.  Moderately to well consolidated and non-
cemented. to weakly cemented, except for 5% local strong cementation.     

Sandstone with 30-35% interbeds of pebbly sandstone and sandy-pebble conglomerate: Sandstone beds are planar and laminated to very thinly bedded; pebbly 
beds are very thin to medium, lenticular, and commonly fine-upwards.  Pebbles are subrounded to rounded, poorly sorted, and composed of granite with an estimated 
30% Paleozoics, 20% quartzite, 3-5% dark quartzite, 1-3% amphibolie and diorite, and 1% chert.  Sand is 5YR 5/6, fU-mU, subrounded, well-sorted, and composed of 
quartz with an estimated 10-15% Kspar, 3% mafics, 1-3% Paleozoics.   Sand in pebbly beds is fL-vcU, subrnd-subang, and poorly sorted.  Iron oxide and clay films are 
present.  Sediment is weakly-moderately consolidated and non-cemented.  

Interbedded claystone, siltstone, and fine sandstone:  Sandstone is in medium beds that are internally planar-laminated, 7.5YR 7/3, vfL-mU, subrnd-
subang,moderately to well sorted, and arkosic (quartz with an est 20% Kspar, 3% mafics, trace-1% Paleozoics); moderately consolidated and non-cemented.  Siltstone is 
7.YR 7/2, and in medium, tabular(?) beds; hard.  Claystone is 5YR 6/4, in very thin-medium, tabular beds, hard, and weakly cemented.   

Sandy pebble-conglomerate with 30-40% pebbly sand:  Beds are laminated to very thin-thin (12 cm max thickness), planar to lenticular.  Gravel is subrounded 
(quartzites are rounded), moderately to poorly sorted, and clast-supported.  Clast count (n=100) gives:  60% granite, 22% Pz limestone, 7% quartzite, 5% Pz sandstone 
and siltstone, 1% reddish Mz(?) sandstone-siltstone, 2% ampibolite, 1% dark quartzte, 1% chert, 1% miscellaneous.  Max clast sizes:  13x2, 12x8, 14x9, 8x4, 8x5 cm.  Sand 
is 5YR 5/4-6, fU-vcU, subrnd (minor subang), poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with an est 10% Paleozoics, 10-20% dark quartz grains, 1-3% mafics.  Well-
conolidated and weakly cemented by CaCO3.  Very fine pebbles and very coarse sand show an imbrication of S88W.   Sharp lower contact.

Sandstone:  Bedding not apparent.  7.5YR 7/3, fL-mU, subrnd-subang, moderately sorted, and arkosic; moderately consolidated, weakly to non-cemented.  Described 
from a 1.2 m-tall exposure at 2208 ft.  Can't see upper contact of unit.

Sandy pebble-conglomerate with 30-40% pebbly sand:  Similar to gravelly unit at 2039-2053 ft.

Sandstone:  Massive to very thin-medium, planar to lenticular beds -- bedding is vague.  Sand is fL-mU, subrnd-subang (mostly subrnd), well-sorted, and composed of 
quartz with an estimated 15% Kspar and 1-3% mafics.  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented.    

Sandy pebble-conglomerate with 30-50% pebbly sandstone:  Sandy beds are laminated to very thin, planar to planar-cross-stratified (up to 19 cm tall); pebbly beds 
are very thin to thin, lenticular to cross-stratified (20-30 cm tall).  Pebbles are clast-supported, subrounded (some quartzite are rounded), and poorly sorted.  Clast count 
(n=124) gives:  62% granite, 16% yellowish-grayish Pz limestone, 2% Pz yellowish sandstone to siltstone, 10% quartzite, 5% dark quartzite, 2% chert, and 2% amphibolite-
diorite.  Max clast sizes:  12x9, 9x6, 8x6, 17x10, 12x6 cm.  Sand is 5YR 6/6, fU-vcU, subrnd-subang, poorly sorted, and arkosic.   Well to moderately consolidated; weakly to 
strongly cemented.

Fine sandstone interbedded with subordinate siltstone and mudstone:  Sand is planar-laminated, 5YR 7/4, vfL-fU (mostly fL-fU), subrounded (minor subang), well-
sorted, and arkosic; moderately to well consolidated.  Siltstone and mudstone are in laminated to very thin, planar beds; color of 2.5-5YR 6/4; hard.  Non-cemented. 

Sandy pebble-conglomerate with 30-50% pebbly sandstone:  Similar to unit at 188-205 ft.

@ 286 ft:  Gauging station.  UTM coord:  3949624 N, 413987 E.

@ 272 ft:  Very poor exposure above this to gauging station.

@ 247-256 ft:  Very fine to fine sandstone, with subordinate medium to coarse sand; mostly planar-laminated, with some thin to medium beds; one thin claystone 

@ 34 ft:  Used app dip of N80W, 12W.  

@ 69 ft:  Used app dip of N73W, 9W.  

@ 301 ft:  Another description of unit 12 (UTM coord:  3949612 N, 413975 E).  Exposure is ~1 m tall.  App dip is N80W, 10-12 degr west.
Pebbly sandstone with 40% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Pebbly sandstone beds are planar-laminated to very thin; minor local cross-stratification 10-25 cm 
tall.  Conglomerate beds are very thin to 13 cm thick and lenticular.  Pebbles are clast-supported, subrounded (quartzite may be rounded), and moderately-poorly 
sorted.  Clast count (n=132) gives:  53% granite, 20% yellowish Pz limestone, 3% yellowish Pz sandstone-siltstone, 14% quartzite, 5% dark quartzite, 2% chert, 2% 
vein quartz, and 1% gneiss.   Sand is 5YR 5/6. fU-vcU, subrnd (mostly) to subang, moderately to poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with an estimated 20% Kspar, 
10-15% yel Pz, 3% dark quartz, and 3% mafics.  Moderately consolidated; non-cemented except for 25-30% weak to strong  by CaCO3.  One thin reddish clasystone 
bed is present.   

@ 330-332 ft:  Small exposure (UTM coord:  3949612 N, 413975 E).  Exposure is ~1 m tall.  App dip is S80W, 12 degrees west.
Fine sandstone:  Internally massive, 5YR 5/6, fL-vcL (mostly fL-fU) sandstone; sand is subrnd (mostly) to subang, moderately sorted, and arkosic.  Overlain by 
25 cm of 5YR 6/4 claystone that is hard.  Sand is moderately to well-consolidated and non-cemented.  

Pebbly sandstone and sandy-pebble-conglomerate:  Exposure is very poor, but what is available looks like unit at 286-316 ft.  
@ 2196 ft of compiled se ction (323 ft local):  End of Section SFS-4.  No more exposure until SFS-5.  End is 30 m west of first footbridge east of St Francis Drive.  UTM corrd:  
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@ 116 ft:  Used app dip of N90W, 11W.  
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@ 211 ft:  Used  S82W, 11 degr W.
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3346 ft of composite section:  start of SFS-7 strat section is at 3948907 N, 412119 E; it is on south wall of arroyo, at a bearing of S64E of radio tower.  Use S43W trend and 5 

Pebbly sandstone with ~30% sandstone and 10% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Top 20 cm of unit is a sandy mud (5YR 4/6 and up to vcL sand).  
Outcrop too poor to discern bedding.  Pebbles are subrnd, poorly sorted, and composed of granite with an estimated 20-25% Paleozoic clasts and 15% 
quartzite.  Max clast sizes:  8x5, 11x6, 14x8, 5x5, and 11x7 cm.  Pebble conglomerate is clast-supported.  Sand is 5-7.5YR 5/6, fL-mU, subrnd-subang, low-well 
sorted, has 1-2% silt, and probably arkosic.  Some grains have clay or FeO (probably clay) coating.  About 20% of unit is weakly to strongly cemented by 
CaCO3.  Unit is marked by a reddish color.   

@13 ft:  Use S40W trend and 5 SW degree dip.         

Pebbly sandstone with ~10% sandstone and 25-30% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Pebbly beds are very thin to thin, lenticular to tangential cross-
stratified (up to 40 cm tall) -- ~20% of outcrop shows cross-stratification.  Sand beds are laminated to very thin, and planar to low-angle cross-stratifed (up 
to 35 cm tall).  Gravel and subrnded to rnded, and moderately to poorly sorted; 8-12% of gravel fraction is cobbles;  clast count (n=114) gives: 53% granite, 
15% quartzite, 9% yellowish Pz sandstone-siltstone, 6% very weathered and corroded limestone,  3% dark quartzite, 2% chert, 4% chloritized-epidotized 
granite, 5% vein quartz, 4% purplish-brownish Pz sandstone, 1% un-identified mafic-rich rock;  max clast sizes: 13x10, 7x6, 10x9, 15x13, 15x11, 15x11 cm.  
Clast imbrication: S51W (2).  Sand is 7.5YR 6-7/4, fL-vcU (mostly mL-cU), surnd-subang, poorly sorted, and composed of quartz, 15% Kspar, 7% Pz, 0.5% chert 
and quartzite, 0.5-1% mafics.  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented.    Described at 52 ft.           

@ 72 ft:  Poor exposure.    

3 Sandstone with ~20% pebbly sandstone and 5% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Pebbly beds are very thin to thin,  and lenticular.  Sandy beds are 
planar-laminated.  Cobbles tend to be out-sized and "float" in sandstone beds; these probably are lag gravel.  Gravel are clast-supported (in conglomerate 
beds), subrounded, and modly-poorly sorted;  generally pebbles within beds, with ~5% cobbles;  estimated clast composition is granite with 20% 
Paleozoics, 10-15% quartzite, and trace-0.5% chert; max clast sizes:  10x7, 7x5, 6x5, 7x4, 6x4 cm; no obvious clast imbrication.  Sand is 7.5YR 6/6, fL-vcU 
(mostly fU-cL),  subrnd to subang,  high modly to low-well sorted, and has an estimated composition of quartz with 1-3% Pz, 2-3% mafics, and ~15% Kspar.  
No significant clay coatings on grains; may be 10% partial clay coatings.  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented.    Base of unit has rip-up clasts of 
claystone to mudstone; biggest rip-up is 43x25 cm.  Contact with overlying unit is sharp and probably a scour. 

@ 99 ft:  Change to S75W trend and 9 SW degree dip.    

4

Pebbly sandstone with 10-15% sandstone and ~20% sandy pebble-conglomerate beds.  Pebbly beds are very thin to thin (15 cm max thickness),  and 
lenticular; ~5% tangentail  cross-stratification (up to 15 cm tall).  Sandy beds are planar-laminated, or in very thin to thin, planar beds.  Gravel are pebbles 
with about 10-15% cobbles, and are clast-supported in conglomerate beds;  gravel are subrounded (quartzite may be rounde) and moderately to poorly 
sorted; clast count (n=111) gives:  49% granite, 23% quartzite, 6% chert, 5% yellowish Pz sandstone-siltstone, 5% yellowish Pz linestne, 4% vein quartz, 3% 
altered (chlorizitzed to epidotized) granite, 3% biotite gneiss, 2% dark quartzite, 1% musc-schist, 1% un-identified mafic.  Max clast sizes:  19x10, 15x9, 10x7, 
16x10, 7x6, 9x8 cm.  Sand is 7.5-5YR 6/6, fL-vcU (mostly fU-cL), subrnd (some subang), modly to poorly sorted, and composed of quartz with 1-2% Pz, ~15% 
Kspar, and 2% mafics.  Weakly consolidated and non-cemented.   

@ 114 ft:  Change to 625W trend and 7 SW degree dip.    

@ 219 ft:  Pipeline crosses the road (shower-like wall with grafitti).

@ 224 ft:  Change to S69W trend \8 SW degree dip.

@ 195 ft:  Change to S68W trend, still use 7 SW degree dip.     

Sandstone with 3% scattered pebbles:  Bedding is vague and medium to thick;  I cannot see the bed shape.  Sand is silty (est 3% silt) vfL-vcU (mostly vfL-
mL), subrnd (some subang), modly-poorly sorted, and probably arkosic.   Sediment looks like the extra-channel sediment of Lithosome A.  Well 
consolidated, and non-cemented except for 5-6& thin lenses of moderate cementation.  Esitmated clast composition is:  90% granite, 2% chert, 4% 
amphibolite, 2% quartzite, and 2% Paleozoic sandstone, siltstone, and limestone.   Upper contact is gradational over 30 cm.
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@ 267 ft:  Change to S37W trend and 3 SW dip.  This is where canyon bends east above no tresspassing pilar.  Approximate description site (above) and close to 
Description site SFR OC-A.

@ 298 ft:  Pilar that says "no tresspassing."

@ 305 ft:  Change to 4 SW dip, same trend.

@ 310-315 ft:  Approximate location of Description site SFR OC-B.  No sign of it seen in the field.

@ 317 ft:  Distance to overturned shopping cart.  Above, used S64W trend , 5SW dip.

Pebbly sandstone with ~15% sandy pebble-conglomerate and ~20% sandstone:  Pebbly beds are very thin to 20 cm thick,  lenticular to planar.  Sand is 
in very thin to medium, tabular to broadly lenticular beds which are generally internally planar-laminated.  5-10% of the sediment is tangential-cross-
stratified (up to 36 cm tall).  Gravel are clast-supported (in conglomerate beds), subrounded (some quartzite are rounded), and poorly to moderately sorted; 
~5-10% of gravel fraction is cobbles.  Clast count (n=140) gives:  63% granite, 14% yellowish Paleozoic sandstone and siltstone, 5% Pz limestone, 11% 
quartzite, 2% chert, 2% un-identified mafic rock, 3% chloritized to epidotized granite,  and 1% amphibolite.  Max clast sizes:  14x9, 15x13, 16x10, 20x13, 
15x14, 15x10, 32x20 cm.  One cobble of rip-up sandstone consisting of Paleozoic fragments -- origin is unknown.  Clast imbrication: S31W (2), S60W(2), 
S47W(1), S35W (1), S22W (1) cm -- one outsize boulder present.  Sand is 7.5 YR 6-7/4, fL-vcU, subrnd-subang, poorly sorted (some beds are moderately- to 
well-sorted), and composed of quartz, 15-20% Kspar, 3% Paleozoics, 3-5% mafics.  Some grains have clay coatings (commonly restricted to laminar zones in 
the sand).  One muddy sandstone to sandy mudstone bed is present that is up to 11 cm thick.  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented.  Described at 

@ 332 ft:  ~20% quartzite in the clast assemblage.  
@ 337 ft:  Change to N85W trend, 5SW dip.

@ 342 ft:  Clast imbrication:  N90W (3), S59W (2), N85W (2), S76W (2).  

@ 307 ft:  Small normal fault present with about 1 ft of offset (west side down); increased cementation near the fault.

@ 344-349 ft: Clast assemblage like that described below.  Description site SFR OC-C.
@ 350-352 ft: Down to west fault.  Attitude is:  N27E \ 67-68 degrees west.

SFS-7 Strat Section
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@ 333 ft:  Still a pebbly sandstone with subequal sandstone (subequal Paleozoic and quartzite clasts).   From here, use an app dip of S59W \ 7 SW. 
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 No constraints on this contact.  ?    ?    ?    
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 Unit described at 101 ft.
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@ 310-320 ft:  Much strong cementation in strata; bi-dir channel trend:  N6W-S6E (60 cm tall); clast imbric:  S60W (2), S75W (1), S48W(1). Channels comprise ~3% of strata.

350

Described at 107 ft.

Offset on the two faults is unknown, but likely less than 100 feet considering their 
interpreted length.
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4005
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Pebbly sandstone with ~15% sandy pebble-conglomerate and ~20% sandstone:  Pebbly beds are very thin to thin, planar to lenticular.  Sand is planar-
laminated, with some very thin to medium, tabular beds.  ~5% of the sediment is planar-cross-stratified (up to 15 cm tall).  3-5% distinct channel forms.  
Gravel are clast-supported (in conglomerate beds), subrounded, and moderately to poorly sorted; ~5% of gravel are cobbles.  Clast count (n=140) gives:  
38% Pz limestone (not as weathered or "corroded" as limestone in reddish strata down-section), 37% granite, 13% quartzite, 4% yellowish Pz sandstone and 
siltstone, 2% geniss, 2% dark quartzite, 1% chert, 1% vein quartz, and 1% amphibolite-diorite.  Max clast sizes:  8x8, 12x10, 11x9, 8x8, 15x6, 16x13, 18x12, 
18x12 cm.  Sand is 7.5-10YR 3-4, fL-vcU (mostly fU-vcU), subrnd-subang, modly-poorly sorted (some beds are well-sorted), and composed of quartz, 15-20% 
Kspar, 0.5-1% Paleozoics, 3% mafics.  No clay or Fe coatings on sand grains.  Moderately consolidated, non-cemented except for 1-2% local zones of 
moderate-strong cementation.   A few west-dipping cemented fractures are present.   Described at 425 ft.  Above, used S40W trend and 2SW dip.
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@ 435 ft: Change to S52W trend and 6SW dip

7

@ 452-457 ft:  Around four channels above the sharp, scoured contact between units 6 and 7.  N72W and N16W:  two opposing channel walls of one mud-filled channel 
that is 40 cm deep.   N79W:  trend of 30 cm tall channel margin.  Sediment is mostly a sandy-pebble congomerate containing m to vc pebbles and 1:3 ratio of cobbles : 
pebbles.  At least 1/3 of sediment is strongly cemented by CaCO3.

@ 467-472 ft: Clast imbrication  S25W (3) and S20W (2).

@ 472-477 ft: 37 cm-tall channel margin trends:  S88W.  
Lower part of unit 7 has no fine sand beds, and much channel deposits (compared to unit 6).   It is also rich in limestone clasts (like unit 6, #2 description).

Pebbly sandstone with 30-50% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Pebbly sandstone beds are very thin to 40 cm-thick, and planar to broadly lenticular; 
pebble-conglomerate beds are generally lenticular to broadly lenticular and very thin to 40 cm thick.  At least two beds exhibit fining-upward trends.  ~5% 
channel shapes up to 48 cm tall.   Conglomerate is clast-supported; gravel are subrounded, and moderately to poorly sorted; 20-35% of gravel fraction are 
cobbles.  Clast count (n=125) gives:  48% granite, 26% Paleozoic limestone (not strongly weathered or corroded), 10% quartzite, 5% yellowish Pz sandstone, 
3% chert, 2% dark quartzite, 2% biotite gneiss, 2% protomylonite, 2% vein quartz, 1% muscovite schist, 1% amphibolite.  Max clast sizes:  21x18, 30x16, 
18x10, 12x11, 22x19 cm.  Clast imbrication:  N84W (2), N63W (2), N89W (2), N78W (2), N65W (1), N64W (1), N76W (2), N76W (1), N69W (2).  48 cm-tall channel 
margin:  N62W.  Sand is 7.5YR 6/4, fU-vcU, subang-subrnd, poorly sorted, and composed of quartz, 20% Kspar, 3-7% Paleozoics, 3% mafics; 0-5% clay films on 
the grains.  2/3 of beds are strongly to moderately cemented, rest are non-cemented.   Moderately to well consolidated.  3-5% of sediment is silty vfL-fU 
sandstone, with minor mL-vcU sand and 3% floating pebbles.; this sand is subrnd-subang, modly-poorly sorted, and probably arkosic;  very thin to medium, 
tabular beds;  weakly cemented but well consolidated; this looks like extra-channel sediment of Lithosome A, but could be bioturbated floodplain deposits.  
Overall, the unit has less quartzite than unit 6, and very few floodplain deposits.   Described at 486-491 ft.  
@ 482 ft: Change to S80W trend and 7.5 SW dip.  

@ 526 ft: Change to S55W trend and 6 SW dip.  
@ 521-526 ft: Very low ange cross-stratification.  
@ 506 ft:  Planar cross-stratification 40-50 cm tall.  Subequal pebble-conglomerate : pebbly sandstone.  Max clast sizes:  35x14, 24x12 cm.

@ 526-531 ft:  Max clast sizes:  14x9, 23x14, 22x20, 21x12, 33x25, 23x22, 20x16 cm.
@ 536 ft: Reddish brown muddy sand-sandy mud; generally the same as noted in unit 7 description below; 35 cm thick and tabular. 
@ 555 ft: Poorer exposure than below.
@ 560 ft: Poorer exposure than below; sediment is dominated by pebbly sandstone.  Change to 8 degree dip.

@ 575 ft: No exposure above this.  

@ 600 ft: Arbitrary contact between units 7 and 8 (because of no exposure).   
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@ 605 ft: Change to S54W \ 6 SW.   

Pebbly sandstone:  Not described because covered with dust and adjacent to busy road with no shoulder.  
@ 630 ft: Unit 8/9 contact is in middle of Camino Rael crossing.

9

10
11 Sandstone with ~20% coarse channel beds of pebbly sandstone and sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Sand is massive or in medium to thick, tabular 

beds.  Sediment is 7.5YR 6/6 fL-mU sand, with 15-20% silty fL-mU sand (7.5YR 6/4-6), 10% coarse to very coarse sand, and 3% pebbles.  Sand is subrnd to 
subang, modly sorted, and composed of quartz, 20% Kspar, 5% mafics, 2% Paleozoics, 0.5-1% quartzite, and 0.5-1% chert.     Sand is moderately to well 
consolidated, and weakly cemented.   Pebbly sand channel beds are very thin to thin and lenticular to planar, with internal planar laminations.  Channels 
generally fine upwards (pebble conglomerate at base and pebbly sandstone at top).   Channel sand is mostly fU-vcL, subrnd, poorly sorted, and composed 
of quartz with an estimated 20% Kspar and 15% Paleozoics.  Pebbles are clast-supported, subrounded to rounded, and pooorly sorted.    Clast count (n=110) 
gives:  53% granite,  22% limestone, 14% quartzite, 5% brownish Paleozoic sandstone, 2% dark quartzite, 1% chloritized granite, 1% amphibolite, 1% vein 
quartz, 1% un-identified mafic rocks, 1% gneiss; limestone is corroded-looking and weathered.  Max clast size:  13x10, 11x8, 19x9, 12x7, 9x7, 7x7, 7x5 cm.  
Moderately to weakly consolidated, and 10% weakly to moderately cemented.     

Mudstone:  5YR 5/4 mudstone that is internally massive and dominated by clay; moderately to well consolidated.   
Sandstone with ~20% coarse channel beds of pebbly sandstone and sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Like that of unit 9. 
@ 4005 ft in composite section (659 ft local):  Top of SFS-7 stratigraphic section.  UTM coord:  3947801 N, 410660 E.  Generally no exposure above this; a few local exposures 

@ 457-462 ft: Clast imbrication  N90W (2); S85W (2), S89W (2), N52W (2), S45W (2), S74W (2).

@ 4048 (projected) ft: Silty floodplain deposits.  UTM coord:  3847700 N, 410458 E.  

 No constraints on this contact.  

@ 4065 ft in composite section:  Base of SFS-9 stratigraphic section.  UTM coord:  3947603 N, 410367 E.   Used app dip of S54W\ 6 SW.

Subequal pebbly sandstone and sandstone, ~5% sandy pebble-conglomerate beds :  Sand is laminated or in very thin to thin, planar to lenticular 
beds; pebbly beds are very thin to 15 cm thick, and broadly lenticular.  About 1% of the gravel are cobbles.  Conglomerate beds are clast-supported.  
Pebbles are subrounded and low-moderately to well sorted.  Clast count (n=122) gives:  44% Paleozoic limestone, 31% granite, 9% quartzite, 6% quartz, 2% 
chert, 2% Paleozoic sandstone and siltstone, 2% dark quartzite, 2% mafic-rich rock (possibly basalt), 1% slate or phyllite, 1% chloritized granite;  vf and f 
pebbles are mostly granite, pebbles over 1 cm in diameter are predominate or subequal to granite in most beds; limestone is corroded-looking and 
weathered.   Max clast sizes:  10x9, 6x5, 11x7, 12x9, 6x6 cm.  Clast imbrication: S54W (2), S57W (2).   Sand is 7.5YR 6/4, subrnd-subang, modly-poorly sorted, 
and composed of quartz, 15% Kspar, 3-5% Paleozoics, 1% quartzite, 5% mafics.  Weakly to moderately consolidated, and non-cemented except for 5-6% 
moderate to strong cementation that locally follows bedding.    Use S45W, 5 SW trend and dip above description.  

@ 30 ft:  Change dip to 4 degrees SW, still use S45W trend. 

@ 54 ft:  6:4 sandstone : pebbly sandstone.  Fe staining is more abundant on larger pebbles (40% coverage).
@ 59 ft:  use S12W\2 SW trend and dip.

@ ~62 ft:  estimate 30% quartzite, 10% Paleozoic limestone in gravel fraction; flagged for future description.  
@ 59-62 ft:  paleochannels measured:  N33W (45 cm tall channel wall); N89W (14 cm-tall channel wall).

Pebbly sandstone:  Similar to unit 1 but containing more Fe staining and more quarzite.  1.5 ft above base is a discontinuous sandy mudstone, 15-20 cm 
thick and overliain by 10-12 cm of siltstone and claystone., that appears to have filled a topographic low.  

@ 74 ft:  use S35W\4 SW trend and dip.
@ 84 ft:  future description site for unit 2.  Subequal pebbly sandstone and sandstone.  
@ 92 ft:  Base of a 70-80 cm-thick channel of sandy pebbly conglomerate; it has about 60% granite, 20% quartzite,and 20% Paleozoic limestone, ss, and sltst.  
@ 98 ft:  Use S43W \ 4 SW trend and dip.   
@ 101 ft:  Clast imbrication near unit 3/ 2 contact:  S37W (2), S78W (2), S73W (1), S73W (1), S38W (1), S38W (1).

Pebbly sandstone with ~40% sandstone and 10% sandy-pebble conglomerate:  Sand is planar-laminated to very thinly bedded; some low-angle 
tangential cross-stratification about 10 cm tall.  Pebbly beds are very thin to thin, lenticular or planar- to tangential-cross-stratified (up to 30-40 cm tall).  
Gravel includes about 20% cobbles; pebble conglomerate beds are clast-supported; gravel is subrnd (quartzite are more rounded), and low-moderate to 
poorly sorted.  Clast imbrication:  S58W (3), S38W (2).  Clast count of bed (n= 111) gives:  40% granite, 32% Paleozoic limestone, 18% quartizte, 5% quartz, 3% 
yellowish Paleozoic sandstone-siltstone, 2% chert, 1% silliminite-quartzite, 1% dark quartzite.; max clast sizes from this bed:  15x10, 15x9, 11x7, 12x5, 12x10 
cm.   Clast count of another bed (n=134) gives:  52% granite, 25% Paleozoic limestone, 7% chert, 5% quartzite, 4% quartz, 2% yellowish Paleozoic sandstone-
siltstone, 1% dark quartzite, 1% gneiss, 1% amphibolite, 1% chloritized granite; max clast sizes from this bed:  20x16, 11x9, 21x12, 17x15, 15x12 cm.   Sand is 
5YR 5/6, fL-vcU, mostly mU-cL, subrnd, modly sorted (more poorly sorted in pebbly beds), and composed of quartz with 5% Paleooics, 10-15(?) Kspar, and 
3% mafics; sand grains are partially coated by clay.   Note that extra-channel-like sand, with minor pebbles, is also present; these are in very thin to 40 cm-
thick beds that are broadly lenticular and internally massive; these contain an est 3% mud, and the sand is vfL-vcU, subrnd (some subang), and poorly 
sorted.  Moderately consolidated, non-cemented except for 5% local moderate to strong cementation.  Unit is redder than unit 2.  Lower contact is 
gradational, and placed where reddening occurs and Paleozoic clasts become more abundant.  150 cm below the description site is a large channel 110 cm 
deep; bi-directional channel wall is S7W-N7E; smaller channel (20 cm deep) trends N71W.  Estimate 2-3% discrete channel deposits.   

@ 153 ft:  Use S26W \ 1 SW.  For next 150 cm, more cross-stratification, and a ratio of 6:4 sand : pebbly sand.  Generally no FE staining.  Sand has 7.5YR 6/6 color.
@ 162 ft:  Description site SFR OC-D.  Approximate gravel composition is 75% grante, 20% Paleozoic limestone, ss, and sltst, 5% quartzite, and trace chert.
@ 172 ft:  Sandstone with ~30% pebbly sandstone and 10% sandy pebble conglomerate.  
@ 187 ft:  Placed flag at top of tall exposure where the arroyo bends.  Above, used trend and dip of S68W, 5.5 SW.  

@ 207 ft:  Change trend to S70 W, still 5.5 degree dip.   

Pebbly sandstone:  Similar to unit 2, with about subequal Paleozoic : quartzite clast ratio.

@ 231 ft:  Change trend to S63 W, dip of 6.5 SW.

@ 244 ft:  Cross a down-to-west fault (attitude of N11E \ 66 W); displacement magnitude is unknown, but I suspect it is small because sediment is grossly similar across it; 
it has a 2-3 cm-thick clay core and a 10 cm-thick strongly cemented zone in the footwall.  Used trend and dip of S66W,  6.5 W on other side of fault.  Sediment on footwall 
is mostl y a sandstone.

@ 253 ft:  Cross a down-to-the-west fault (attitude of N2E \ 73 W); displacement magnitude is unknown, but I suspect it is small because sediment is grossly similar across 
it; a 27 cm-thick siltstone bed projects to here on the footwall.  On hangingwall, used an trend and dip of S63W , 7.5 W.  Flag placed at 259 ft.
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Offset on  fault is unknown, relatively thin clay gouge suggests less than 100 ft of throw

?   ?   ?
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Silty very fine to coarse sandstone with ~30% thin to thick mudstone beds:  Unit 11 / 10 contact is gradational over 1 m.  
@ 504 ft: Change trend and dip to S81W \ 7 SW.

@ 430 ft:  Description locality for unit 8 (flag is at 16 shots(360 ft) + 1 m).

Pebbly sandstone with ~25-30% sandy pebble-conglomerate beds:  Congolermate is clast-supported and in very thin to medium, lenticular beds.  
Pebbly sandstone is planar-laminated.  Estimated gravel composition is 25% quartzite, 10-15% yellowish Paleozoic siltstone, 1-3% Paelozoic limestone, 1-2% 
chert and dark quartzite. 

@ 447 ft:  Description locality for unit 9 (flag is at 18.5 shots(372 ft) + 1 m).

Sandstone:  Sand is massive and 5YR-7.5YR 6/6, fL-cL (mostly fU-mU) with trace thin lenses of c to vc sand,  well to moderately sorted, subrnd-subang, and 
arkosic; no clay films.  Moderately consolidated.

@ 412 ft:  Guess at contact between units 9 and 10.
@ 484 ft:  Description flag for unit 10.

Subequal cobble-rich conglomerate and pebbly sandstone:  More Paleozoic than quartzite clasts.  10-15% of Paleozoic clasts are limestone; no clay films 
on the sand grains.  Near base, 30-35% of Paleozoic clasts are limestone; 30-40% of gravel are cobbles; one thick siltstone bed is present.

@ 504 ft:  Unit 11 description flag.  

@ 508 ft:  Unit 12 description flag .

Sandstone with 30-35% pebbly sandstone and sandy pebble conglomerate:  Tannish color.   More quartzite + chert than Paleozoic clasts. One 13x10 
cm claystone rip-up.  10-15% of Paleozoic clasts are limestone, rest are siltstone or sandstone.

@ 530 ft:  Base of Section 23 correlated to here.  
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Pebbly sandstone with 20-25% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Some channel forms; slightly more Paleozoic than quartzite + chert clasts.  <15% of Paleozoic 
clasts are limestone.   Moderately consolidated.
Clayey sandstone:  Thin to medium, tabular beds.  Sand is 7.5YR 6/6,  vfL-vcU, subrnd (minor subang), poorly sorted, arkosic, and has an estimated 4-6% clay-rich 
mud in the interstices.  ~5% lenticular, thin lenses of primarily medium to very coarse sand and very fine to medium pebbles.  Elsewhere, 15% scattered coarse to 
very coarse sand and very fine to tfine pebbles.  Well consolidated.

Pebbly sandstone:  <10% of Paleozoics are limestone, rest are yellowish siltstone.  Pebbly beds are very thin to thin and lenticular.  Sandstone is mostly 
planar-laminated.    Described at 4476 ft; from here use S31W trend and 4 SW dip.

Pebbly sandstone with 20-35% sandy pebble conglomerate beds:  Conglomerate beds are clast-supported, very thin to medium, and lenticular; ~5% planar-
cross-stratification up to 50 cm tall.  Pebbly sandstone is planar- laminated, with some planar- low-angle cross-stratification up to 5-10 cm.  Gravel are subrounded 
(quartzite typically rounded) and poorly sorted; 15-18% of gravel fraction is cobbles; clast count (n=121) gives:  37% granite, 27% yellowish Paleozoic limestone 
(hard), 17% yellowish Paleozoic siltstone (soft) and sandstone, 15% quartzite, 2% gneiss, 1% amphibolite-diorite, 1% mylonite;  max clast sizes:  13x10, 12x8, 14x12, 
17x14, 20x15, 14x10 cm; clast imbrication :  N69W (2), S86W (2), N69W (2).  Sand is 7.5YR 6-7/4, fU-vcU but mostly mU-cU, subrnd (minor subang), poorly to 
moderately sorted, and consists of quartz with ~20% Kspar, 3% yellowish Paleozoics, 2-3% mafics; <3% clay films on grains.  Moderately consolidated and non-
cemented, except for ~3% local strong-moderate cementation by calcium carbonate.   Description for above  @ 4486 ft:  Use S82 W \ 5 W app dip.  Flag put on south 
wall for future description (flag labeled 66 m from 1/2 contact).    

4595

SFS-23 Strat Section

5882 @ 5882 ft of composite section:  along-strike of Yates #2 well.

Note:  Except for the exposure noted above,  there is no 
exposure between here and SFS-10 section along the river 
bottom.    Texture on graphic collumn is based on these 
small exposures and strata exposed north of the Santa Fe 
River. 

Note:  Except for the exposure noted below,  there is no 
exposure between here and SFS-10 section along the river 
bottom.    Texture on graphic collumn is based on these 
small exposures and strata exposed north of the Santa Fe 
River. 
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Pebbly sandstone with 20-25% sandy pebble conglomerate and ~20% sandstone beds:  Sand is in very thin to medium, broadly lenticular beds that are 
planar laminated; pebbly sand is in planar-laminated to very thin to thin, planar to broadly lenticular beds; pebbly beds are very thin to medium, lenticular to 
channel-shaped; most channels are 35-40 cm deep, one is 70 cm deep.  Gravel are clast-supported (in conglomerate bed), poorly to moderately sorted, and 
subrnded (quartzite and chert are commongly rounded); 5-7% of gravel fraction is cobbles; clast count (n=149): 56% granite, 13% quartzite, 9% dark quartzite, 
11% yellowish Paleozoic siltstone, (minor sandstone), 6% yellowish (weathered and corroded-looking) Paleozoic limestone, 2% vein quartz, 1% chert, 1% 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic(?) mudstone, 1% amphibolite.    Clast imbrication:  S39W (2), S50W (1), S22W (1), S55W (2), S44W (1), S82W (1), S42W (1), S87W (1); max clast 
sizes:  14x9, 18x11, 12x10, 22x18, 16x13.  Sand is 7.5YR 6/6, fL-vcU (mostly mL-vcU), subrnd to subang, low-moderate to poorly sorted,  and consists of quartz with 
an estimated 15% Kspar, 5-7% Paleozoics, 1% black chert, 0.5% dark quartzite, and 3% mafics; ~10% clay coatings on sand grains.   Moderately consolidated and 
non-cemented.   A few meters below description site is a very thin claystone bed.

 @4595 ft of composite section:  bottom of Section-23 at western fault of the pair comprising the San Ysidro fault zone in the Santa Fe 
River; use trend and dip of S75W, 8 W.    .   

@5 ft:  Probable location of SFR-OC-E description site.      

Description at 32 ft; UTM coord:   3946497 N, 408109 E.       

Sandstone, with 10% pebbly sand to sandy pebbly conglomerate:  Pebbly beds are medium and lenticular.  Sand is planar-laminated, with minor low-angle 
cross-stratification 15 cm tall.  Sand is 5YR 6.4, fL-vcU (mostly mL-cL), subrnd, low-moderate to high-poorly sorted, and arkosic.  No clay coatings on grains.  Non-
cemented and modrately consolidated.   To the west, by arroyo floor, this unit grades laterallly to a silty (estimate 3% silt), subrounded, very poorly sorted sand 
that is internally massive; this is 7.5YR 6/4 in color and looks like the extra-channel sediment of Lithosome A.    

@ 58 ft:  Change to S58W trend, 6 degr dip.  

Pebbly sandstone, with 30-35% sandy pebbly conglomerate and 10% sandstone beds:  Pebbly sandstone and conglomerate are in very thin to medium, 
lenticular to broadly lenticular beds, with minor cross-stratification up to 40 cm tall; sand is planar laminated, with subordinate tangential low-angle cross-
stratification up to 20 cm tall; ~5% channels 40-50 cm tall.  Pebbles are subrnd (quartzite is commonly rnded), poorly (mostly) to moderately sorted, and rich 
(10-15%) in cobbles only in channels --elsewhere 3-4% of gravel fraction are cobbles; clast count (n=123) gives:  53% granite, 21% quartzite, 13% yellowish 
Paleozoic siltstone (minor sandstone), 4% vein quartz, 3% chert, 2% dark quartzite, 2% yellowish (weathered and corroded-looking) Paleozoic limestone, 1% 
geniss, 1% un-identified iron-rich rock; clast imbrication:  S48W (1), S60W (1), S48W (1), S60W (1); max clast sizes:  11x7, 10x6, 10x4, 9x8, 7x4, 7x7 cm.    Sand is 
7.5YR 6/4, some 5YR 6/4, fU-vcU (mostly mU-cL), subrnd-subang, moderately to poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with an estimated 20% Kspar, 5% 
Paleozoics, 2-3% mafics, and trace quartzite; no clay coatings on grains.  Some clay rip-ups in the gravel fraction.  Weakly to moderately consolidated, and non-
Description at 92 feet + 5 ft, 16 ft east of east powerline;  UTM coord:  3946416 N, 407987 E; above, change to S65W, 8 degree dip.
@ 73 ft:  30 cm-thick sandstone bed that is internally planar-laminated; sand is fL-mU.

3

4

Sandstone and silty sandstone, with 1-2% lenses of sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Sand is planar-laminated to internally massive, with very minor 
tangential low-angle cross-stratification 20-30 cm tall; ~10% low wavy laminae ~1 cm tall.   Sand is 7.5YR 7/4, vfL-fU (mostly vfU-fL), subrnd, well sorted, and 
arkosic.  10-15% medium to very coarse sand is present.  Pebble conglomerate is in thin lenses.   Local, very minor claystone rip-ups.  2-3% relatively pure 
siltstone beds that are very thin and planar.  Well to moderately consolidated, and non-cemented.  Looks similar to unit 13 of SFS-9.   Basal contact is gradational 
over ~0.5 m.  Upper contact is sharp and scoured.    
  Description at 3.9 ft above the basal contact.  .

@ 130 ft:  Use S47W trend and 6 degree dip.

Pebbly sandstone with 30-35% sandy pebble conglomerate and 10% sandstone beds:  Pebble conglomerate beds are clast-supported and very thin to 
medium, lenticular to broadly lenticular; 20% are channel-shaped; one channel is 1.5 m deep and trends N85W (measurement from west wall).  Sand beds are 
planar-laminated, with very minor very thin to thin beds; ~15% of sand beds are tangentially cross-stratified up to 1.5 m tall (mostly up to 30 cm tall).  Pebbles 
are subrnded (quartzites commonly rounded) and poorly sorted; 15% of gravel fraction are cobbles; clast composition similar to unit 3; max clast sizes:  16x9, 
11x9, 15x8, 11x6, 11x6.  Sand is 5YR-7.5YR 6-7/4, fU-vcU (mostly mL-cU), subrnd (mostly) to subang, poorly to moderately sorted, and consists of quartz with an 
estimated 15%(?) Kspar, 2-3% mafics, 1-2% Paleozoics, 1-2% dark quartzite and chert; sand grains have <3% clay films.  Moderately consolidated and non-
cemented.  Grades into overlying unit. 5
Description at 140 ft + 5 ft. 

@ 155  ft:  Use S75W trend and 9 degree dip.

@ 145 ft:  Approximate location of 1.5 m-deep channel.

Pebbly sandstone with 35% sandy pebble conglomerate and 10% sandstone beds:  Pebble conglomerate beds are clast-supported and very thin to 
medium, lenticular; 10-20% cross-stratification up to 1.1 m tall.  Sand is planar-laminated.  Gravel is subrnd (quartzites are commonly rounded) and poorly 
sorted; 30% of gravel fraction is composed of cobbles, rest are pebbles; and this is the main difference between this unit and unit 5; clast count (n=129) 
gives:  57% granite, 15% quartzite, 12% yellowish gray Paleozoic siltstone (half hard and half soft; minor sandstone), 4% limestone (corroded-looking and 
weathered) 2% gneiss, 2% dark quartzite, 1.5% sil-bearing quartzite, 1.5% chloritized granite, 1.5% unidentified black, Fe(?)-rich rock, 1% chloritized breccia, 
1% vein quartz, 1% amphibolite, 1% chert; max clast sizes: 27x14, 13x9, 26x17, 44x19, 12x10, 16x10 cm.   Sand is 5YR 5/6, fU-vcU (mostly mL-cL), subrnd-
subang, moderately to poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with an estimated 15-20% Kspar, 3% Paleozoics, 2-3% mafics, 0.5% quartzite; a few grains have 
~5% clay films, but some beds have grains with 20% clay coatings (these have a 5YR 4-5/6 color).  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented.   

6

7

8
Siltstone and claystone, with subequal very fine- to medium-grained sand:  Beds are thin to medium and tabular.  Siltstone is 5YR 5/4, claystone is 5YR 3-
4/4.  ~15% coarse and very coarse sand below 90 cm from top; well consolidated.     

Description at 203 ft + 5 ft. 
@ 183 ft:  Use S 70W trend and 9 degree dip.

@ 231 ft:  Use S50W trend and 7 degree dip. 

Pebbly sandstone with 35% sandy pebble conglomerate and 10% sandstone beds:  Similar to unit 6, with 20-25% of gravel fraction being cobbles (rest are 
pebbles).  10-15% strong cementation by calcium carbonate.  5-10% clay coatings on sand grains.

Description at 261 ft + 5 ft. 

@ 246 ft:  Use S32W trend and 4 degree dip.
@ 251 ft:  Use S 88W trend and 11.5 degree dip.

Pebbly sandstone with 25-30% sandy pebble conglomerate and 10% sandstone beds:  Conglomerate is clast-supported and in thin to medium, lenticular 
to broadly lenticular beds (no cross-stratification).  Sand is planar-laminated, with minor local tangential cross-stratification up to 40 cm tall.  Pebbles are 
subrounded (quartzite is typically rounded) and poorly to moderately sorted;  clast count (n=128) gives:  66% granite, 18% yellowish siltstone (soft, but not 
corroded-looking; minor sandstone), 13% quartzite, 1% vein quartz, 1% chert, 1% gneiss, 1% reworked ash;  max clast sizes:  11x10, 17x10, 16x11, 13x8, 10x8, 14x9 
cm; clast imbrication:  N81W (3), S53W (1), S67W (1).  Sand is 7.5YR 7/4 (5YR 6/6 in subordinate beds), fU-vcL (mostly mU-cL), subrnd with minor subang, low-
moderate to poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with an estimated 15-18% Kspar, 3% mafics, 2% yellowish Paleozoics, 1-2% dark quartzite and chert; no clay 
films but possible Fe staining in subordinate beds.  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented. One very thin claystone bed and 1 beat-up (e.e., scoured into) 

@ 271-276 ft:  channel that is ~50 cm deep.  

@ 295 ft:  Above this the sediment is more sandy, with 30% sandy pebble conglomerate and 20-25% sandstone.  Sand is in thin to thick, broadly lenticular beds that 
may be internally planar-laminated.  Use trend of S80W, dip of 11.5 degrees.

9

10a
@ 310-320 ft:  Conglomerate interval, wtih 25-30% of gravel fraction being cobbles.10b
Silty very fine to fine sandstone:  Sand is internally massive, 7.5YR 6/4, well sorted, arkosic, and has 5-10% medium to very coarse sand scattered throughout.  
Basal contact is gradational over 30 cm;  top contact is sharp and scoureds.  Well consolidated.    Above, use N79W trend and 9 degree dip.

@ 323-330 ft:  Conglomerate interval, wtih 35-40% of gravel fraction being cobbles.

10c

Pebbly sandstone with 25-30% sandy pebble conglomerate and 10-25% sandstone.  fine to fine sandstone:  Similar to unit 9.  

@ 323 ft ft: Use N79W trend and 9 degree dip.
11

12

Mudstone and channel sandstone:  Three beds.  Lower is a very poorly sorted, muddy (estimate 5-8% mud) vfL-vcU sandstone 5YR 6/4 in color; gradational 
lower and upper contacts.  Middle bed is a silty sand to sandy silt that grades up to a clayey silt and very fine sand; 5YR 6/4 color.  Upper is 7.5YR 6/4, fU-vcU 
sandstone with 5% scattered pebbles; internally massive; includes sandy siltstone in upper 15 cm.  Beds are tabular and well to moderately consolidated. 

13

14

15b

16b
17

Pebbly sandstone with 25% sandy pebble conglomerate and 10% sandstone:  Conglomerate beds are clast-supported and very thin to thin, lenticular to 
broadly lenticular; ~10% medium beds that are channel-shaped (one is 30 cm deep).  Sand beds are planar-laminated, with abut 10% tangential cross-
stratification up to 40 cm tall.  Pebbles are subrnded (quartzite is typically rounded), and low-moderate to poorly sorted;  clast count (n=131) gives:  51% granite, 
22% Paleozoic siltstone (some sandstone -- both are yellowish gray and mostly soft), 18% quartzite, 1% siliminite-bearing quartzite, 2% vein quartz, 1.5% dark 
quartzite, 1.5% chert,  1% Paleozoic limestone, 1% schist, 1% unidentified mafic-rich rock; max clast sizes:  17x12, 12x9, 14x8, 18x17, 19x12, 19x16, 16x16, 16x13 
cm; clast imbrication:  S22W (2), S24W (2), S36W (3), S51W (2), S41W (2), S42W (1), S42W (1), S42W (3), S27W (2), S37W (1), S52W (2).  Sand is 7.5YR 6/4 to 5/6 to 6/6, 
and fU-vcU, subrnd, with minor subang, moderately to poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with an estimated 15% Kspar,  2-3% Paleozoics, 2-3% black chert and 
quartzite, 2% mafics; 3-5% clay coatings on grains.   Moderately consolidated, some well consolidation; non-cemented.

Description site at~420 ft; UTM coord:  3946283 N, 407463 E.  
@ 410 ft:  Tangential cross-stratification in pebbly sandstone, 1.4 m tall.

@ 429 ft:  Loose outcrop.
Pebbly sandstone:  The pebbly sandstone is like the pebbly sandstone of unit 9.   

@ 390 ft:  use trend and dip of S77W, 9 degrees west.

@ 474 ft:  Limited outcrops; use trend and dip of S79W, 6.5 degrees west; outcrops are purely pebbly sandstone.  Interval above this is covered by next description.

Pebbly sandstone, with 10-20%  sandy pebbly conglomerate and 10-15% sandstone:  Pebbly sandstone beds are thin to medium, lenticular to broadly 
lenticular.  Sandy pebble conglomerate is clast supported and in very thin to medium, lenticular to broadly lenticular beds.  Sandstone beds are planar-
laminated; minor broadly lenticular.  Gravel are subrounded (quartzites typically rounded), and poorly sorted with minor moderate sorting; 2% of gravel fraction 
are cobbles; clast count (n=118) gives:  63% granite, 15% quartzite, 11% yellowish Paleozoic siltstone (soft), 5% yellowish Paleozoic limestone, 3% dark quartzite, 
1% siliminite-bearing quartzite, 1% gneiss, 1% vein quartz, 1% chloritized granite, 1%reworked ash; max clast sizes:  11x7, 16x11, 18x10, 11x10,12x11 cm.; clast 
imbrication:  S33W (1), S12W (2), S27W (1).  Sand is 10YR 7/4 to 7.5YR 6-7/4 to 7.5YR 6/6, fU-vcL (mostly mU), subrnd, poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with 
15-20% Kspar, 3% quartzite and black chert, 5% Paleozoics, and trace mafics.   Upper contact is gradational over 2 m with unit 15. Moderately to well 
consolidated.

Pebbly sandstone, with ~10-15%  sandy pebbly conglomerate and ~25-35% sandstone:  Pebble conglomerate beds are very thin to thin (mostly thin) and 
lenticular;  ~20% are channel-forms 20-30 cm thick and 1-1.5 m wide, containing 30-35% cobbles (elsewhere gravel are generally pebbles).  Sand is planar-
laminated or in very thin to thin, planar to broadly lenticular beds.  ~5% of sand and pebble beds are locally tangential- or trough- cross-stratified (up to 40 cm 
tall).   Gravel are clast-supported in conglomerate beds, and subrounded (quartzite are typically rounded) and poorly sorted; 10-15% of gravel fraction are cobbles; 
clast count (n= 110) gives:  57% granite, 33% quartzite, 5% Paleozoic siltstone (mostly) and sandstone, 2% dark quartzite, 2% chert, 1% vein quartz, 1% 
conglomerate (Mesozoic or Paleozoic?) with Fe-rich matrix;  max clast sizes:  10x8, 9x8, 9x7, 13x7, 11x6 cm.  Sand is 7.5YR-5YR 5/6, fU-vcU (mostly mL-cU), subrnd 
with minor subang, moderately to poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with an estimated 15%(?) Kspar, 3% Paleozoics, 2-3% mafics, and 0.5% black chert; a grain 
of reworked white ash is observed; no clay coatings on grains.  Moderately consolidated and non-cemented.  Used S66W trend and 8 degree dip for this unit.  
@ 539-544 ft:  50% pebbly sandstone and 50% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  30-35% of gravel are cobbles, rest are pebbles.

Claystone, siltstone, and very fine to fine sandstone (subequal):  Very thin to thick, tabular beds.  Sand beds are internally planar-laminated and ripple marks 
are relatively common (up to 2 cm tall and facing west).   Sand is 7.5YR 7/4, subrnd-subang, well sorted, and feldspathic arenite.  Claystone is 5YR 6/4.  1 m down 
from top is a 0.5 m thick fining-upward channel of very coarse sand and very fine to fine pebbles (near base) to medium and coarse sand (top).    Grad base.

Sandstone with 25% pebbly sandstone, 10% sandy pebble-conglomerate, and ~25% mudstone, siltstone, and very fine sandstone:  Sand is planar-
laminated, with ~20% low-angle cross-laminations 30-40 cm tall; conglomerate is clast-supported and in channel forms or lenticular beds up to 25 cm thick;  fine 
beds are 5-7.5YR 6/6 and in very thin to thin, tabular to irregular-tabular beds.  Gravel contains about 5% cobbles (rest are pebbles) and is subrounded (quartzite is 
typically rounded), and poorly sorted; some claystone rip-ups present up to 22x15 cm;  gravel consists of granite with an estimated 25-30% quartzite, 5-10% 
Paelzoic siltstone and sandstone  (mostly siltstone) 3% chert, and 1-2% dark quartzite.   Sand is 7.5YR 7/4, fL-mU (mostly fU to mL), with15-25% zones of coarse and 
very coarse sand in very thin to thin, lenticular beds; sand is subrnd, moderately sorted, and arkosic; no clay coatings on grains.  Well to moderately conslidated and 
non-cemented.

Siltstone,  very fine to fine sandstone, and 10-15% claystone:  Sand and silt is 7.5YR 7/4, and planar-laminated or very thin to thinly bedded (internally planar-
laminated or having ripple marks up to 2 cm tall).  Claystone is 5YR 5/4; and in very thin to thin, planar beds moderately consolidated, with none or slight 
cementation in the sandstone.  Followed the lower, laterally extensive claystone bed where canyon trends S45W.   From this claystone, use S86W trend and 5 degree dip. 

@ 506 ft:  West side of top cement step below the bridge.  From here, use S62W trend and 6 degree dip (for first shot) and then 5 degree dip (for rest).

@ 568 ft:  Use trend and dip of S47W, 7.5 degrees .  
@ 578 ft + 5 ft:  Description site; use S26W trend and 5.5 degree dip beyond.  

15a

16a

Pebbly sandstone with 10-35% sandy pebble-conglomerate beds, 5% silty sandstone:  Conglomerate is clast-supported and in very thin to medium, 
lenticular to broadly lenticular beds.  Pebbly sandstone is planar-laminated or planar to lenticular, very thinly bedded; minor tangential foresets that are 50-60 cm 
tall.  Silty sandstone is in medium to thick, tabular beds.  Gravel are subrounded (quartzite is typically rounded) and poorly sorted; clast count (n=113) gives:  61% 
granite, 19% yellowish Paleozoic siltstone (mostly soft), 3% yellowish gray Paleozoic limestone, 8% quartzite, 1% dark quartzite, 3% chert, 3% vein quartz, 1% 
diorite-amphibolite, and 2% geniss; ~20% of the gravel are f to c cobbles, rest are pebbles; max clast sizes:  17x10, 10x8, 14x9, 16x10, 16x15, 14x12 cm; clast 
imbrication: S27W (2) and S22W (1).  Sand is 7.5YR 6/6 and 7.5YR 6-7/4, fU-vc( (but mostly mL-cL) subrnd (very minor subang), poorly to moderately sorted, and 
consists of quartz with an estimated 17-20% Kspar, 5-7% mafics, 3% Paleozoics, 0.5% chert and dark quartzite; no clay films.   Moderately consolidated and nont 
cemented.  

18

@ 583 ft:  Use N87W trend and 8 degree dip;  @ 602 ft change to N85W trend and 14 degree dip.  
@ 617 ft:  A 70 cm-thick channel of 50% sand (mostly coarse to very coarse), 25% pebbles, and 25% cobbles.
@ 642 ft: Down-to-west fault of unknown displacement.  Use S76W \ 10 degree west on immediate hangingwall of fault.

v
v

v
v

v

19a

20
21

Channel pebbly sandstone and subequal sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Pebbly sandstone is planar-laminated, with minor planar-cross-lamination up to 30 
cm tall.  Pebble beds are very thin to thin and lenticular.  ~15% of gravel are cobbles.  Clast imbrication:  S80W (3) and S73W (2).   

Silty sandstone:  Sand is in medium, tabular beds and 7.5YR 6/4; sand is vfL to fU and has an estimated 2-10% silt; basal bed has ~15% mL-vcU sand; sand is 
subrnd (minor subang), moderately to low-well sorted, and feld arenite.  Lower two beds have thin, tabular, reddish brown mudstone at their tops.   Lower 
contact is gradational over 20 cm. 

Channel pebbly sandstone with 40-50% sandy pebble-conglomerate:  Pebbly sandstone is planar-laminated, with subordinate tangential-cross-lamination 
up to 30 cm tall.  Pebble beds are very thin to thin (17 cm tall) and lenticular.  One prominent channel is 1.4-1.5 m deep and 24 m wide.   Conglomerate is clast-
supported, and gravel is poorly sorted and subrounded (quartzite typically is rounded); 25-30% of gravel fraction are cobbles; clast count (n=117) gives:  57% 
granite, 12% yellowish Paleozoic siltstone (soft to hard), 1% Paleozoic sandstone, 10% quartzite, 3% chert, 2% dark quartzite, 7% vein quartz, 2% siliminite-
bearing quartzite, 1% chlorite, 3% gneiss, 1% andesite(?), and 1% unidentified Fe-rich rock; max clast sizes:  25x13, 15x11, 15x9, 15x14, 20x11 cm.  Sand is 5YR 6/4, 
fU-vcU. subrnd to subang, poorly sorted, and consists of quartz with an estimated 20% Kspar, 3% Paleozoics, 5% mafics, and trace quartzite.   Moderately 
consolidated and non-cemented.  Used a trend and dip of N86W and 5 W degrees.  

Silty sandstone:  10YR 6/4, massive, and has 3% scattered pebbles.  Sand is vfL to fU and subrnd, low-moderately sorted, and feldspathic arenite.  ~3% very thin 
to thin lenses of coarse to very coarse sand and pebbles; pebbles are very fine to very coarse, subround (quartzite typically rounded), and poorly to moderately 
sorted; no cobbles; the sand in these lenses is subrnd-subang, poorly sorted, and feldspathic arenite.   Lower contact is gradational over 30 cm.   Well-
consolidated and non-cemented.

@ 5312 ft of composite section (717 ft local):  top of section.

v

@21 ft:  Probable location of SFR-OC-F description site.      

692

Description at 520 ft.
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Plate 3:  Composite Stratigraphic Section Through the Tesuque Formation, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Daniel J. Koning
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Geologic Map showing Locations of Measured Sections in the Tesuque Formation
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